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Beethoven Museum in Vienna (17)
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200702 -- VIENNA, July 2, 2020 -- People visit the Beethoven Museum in Vienna, Austria, on July 2, 2020. The Beethoven Museum reopened on Wednesday after a temporary closure due to the COVID-19 pandemic. This house is one of Beethoven s former residences in Vienna, where he composed some classic musical works. Now, the house is a museum that presents Beethoven s work and life.  AUSTRIA-VIENNA-BEETHOVEN MUSEUM-REOPEN GuoxChen PUBLICATIONxNOTxINxCHN
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200702 -- VIENNA, July 2, 2020 -- Photo taken on July 2, 2020 shows Beethoven Museum in Vienna, Austria. The Beethoven Museum reopened on Wednesday after a temporary closure due to the COVID-19 pandemic. This house is one of Beethoven s former residences in Vienna, where he composed some classic musical works. Now, the house is a museum that presents Beethoven s work and life.  AUSTRIA-VIENNA-BEETHOVEN MUSEUM-REOPEN GuoxChen PUBLICATIONxNOTxINxCHN
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Entertainment Bilder des Tages 200702 -- VIENNA, July 2, 2020 -- Photo taken on July 2, 2020 shows some exhibits at the Beethoven Museum in Vienna, Austria. The Beethoven Museum reopened on Wednesday after a temporary closure due to the COVID-19 pandemic. This house is one of Beethoven s former residences in Vienna, where he composed some classic musical works. Now, the house is a museum that presents Beethoven s work and life.  AUSTRIA-VIENNA-BEETHOVEN MUSEUM-REOPEN GuoxChen PUBLICATIONxNOTxINxCHN
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200702 -- VIENNA, July 2, 2020 -- A woman visits the Beethoven Museum in Vienna, Austria, on July 2, 2020. The Beethoven Museum reopened on Wednesday after a temporary closure due to the COVID-19 pandemic. This house is one of Beethoven s former residences in Vienna, where he composed some classic musical works. Now, the house is a museum that presents Beethoven s work and life.  AUSTRIA-VIENNA-BEETHOVEN MUSEUM-REOPEN GuoxChen PUBLICATIONxNOTxINxCHN
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200702 -- VIENNA, July 2, 2020 -- Photo taken on July 2, 2020 shows the interior view of Beethoven Museum in Vienna, Austria. The Beethoven Museum reopened on Wednesday after a temporary closure due to the COVID-19 pandemic. This house is one of Beethoven s former residences in Vienna, where he composed some classic musical works. Now, the house is a museum that presents Beethoven s work and life.  AUSTRIA-VIENNA-BEETHOVEN MUSEUM-REOPEN GuoxChen PUBLICATIONxNOTxINxCHN
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200702 -- VIENNA, July 2, 2020 -- A sculpture of Beethoven is displayed at the Beethoven Museum in Vienna, Austria, on July 2, 2020. The Beethoven Museum reopened on Wednesday after a temporary closure due to the COVID-19 pandemic. This house is one of Beethoven s former residences in Vienna, where he composed some classic musical works. Now, the house is a museum that presents Beethoven s work and life.  AUSTRIA-VIENNA-BEETHOVEN MUSEUM-REOPEN GuoxChen PUBLICATIONxNOTxINxCHN
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200702 -- VIENNA, July 2, 2020 -- Photo taken on July 2, 2020 shows the room where Beethoven composed music at the Beethoven Museum in Vienna, Austria. The Beethoven Museum reopened on Wednesday after a temporary closure due to the COVID-19 pandemic. This house is one of Beethoven s former residences in Vienna, where he composed some classic musical works. Now, the house is a museum that presents Beethoven s work and life.  AUSTRIA-VIENNA-BEETHOVEN MUSEUM-REOPEN GuoxChen PUBLICATIONxNOTxINxCHN
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200702 -- VIENNA, July 2, 2020 -- Photo taken on July 2, 2020 shows the interior view of Beethoven Museum in Vienna, Austria. The Beethoven Museum reopened on Wednesday after a temporary closure due to the COVID-19 pandemic. This house is one of Beethoven s former residences in Vienna, where he composed some classic musical works. Now, the house is a museum that presents Beethoven s work and life.  AUSTRIA-VIENNA-BEETHOVEN MUSEUM-REOPEN GuoxChen PUBLICATIONxNOTxINxCHN
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200702 -- VIENNA, July 2, 2020 -- Photo taken on July 2, 2020 shows the interior view of Beethoven Museum in Vienna, Austria. The Beethoven Museum reopened on Wednesday after a temporary closure due to the COVID-19 pandemic. This house is one of Beethoven s former residences in Vienna, where he composed some classic musical works. Now, the house is a museum that presents Beethoven s work and life.  AUSTRIA-VIENNA-BEETHOVEN MUSEUM-REOPEN GuoxChen PUBLICATIONxNOTxINxCHN
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200702 -- VIENNA, July 2, 2020 -- Photo taken on July 2, 2020 shows the interior view of Beethoven Museum in Vienna, Austria. The Beethoven Museum reopened on Wednesday after a temporary closure due to the COVID-19 pandemic. This house is one of Beethoven s former residences in Vienna, where he composed some classic musical works. Now, the house is a museum that presents Beethoven s work and life.  AUSTRIA-VIENNA-BEETHOVEN MUSEUM-REOPEN GuoxChen PUBLICATIONxNOTxINxCHN
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200702 -- VIENNA, July 2, 2020 -- Photo taken on July 2, 2020 shows the interior view of Beethoven Museum in Vienna, Austria. The Beethoven Museum reopened on Wednesday after a temporary closure due to the COVID-19 pandemic. This house is one of Beethoven s former residences in Vienna, where he composed some classic musical works. Now, the house is a museum that presents Beethoven s work and life.  AUSTRIA-VIENNA-BEETHOVEN MUSEUM-REOPEN GuoxChen PUBLICATIONxNOTxINxCHN
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200702 -- VIENNA, July 2, 2020 -- Photo taken on July 2, 2020 shows some exhibits at the Beethoven Museum in Vienna, Austria. The Beethoven Museum reopened on Wednesday after a temporary closure due to the COVID-19 pandemic. This house is one of Beethoven s former residences in Vienna, where he composed some classic musical works. Now, the house is a museum that presents Beethoven s work and life.  AUSTRIA-VIENNA-BEETHOVEN MUSEUM-REOPEN GuoxChen PUBLICATIONxNOTxINxCHN
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200702 -- VIENNA, July 2, 2020 -- Photo taken on July 2, 2020 shows books sold at the Beethoven Museum in Vienna, Austria. The Beethoven Museum reopened on Wednesday after a temporary closure due to the COVID-19 pandemic. This house is one of Beethoven s former residences in Vienna, where he composed some classic musical works. Now, the house is a museum that presents Beethoven s work and life.  AUSTRIA-VIENNA-BEETHOVEN MUSEUM-REOPEN GuoxChen PUBLICATIONxNOTxINxCHN
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200702 -- VIENNA, July 2, 2020 -- Photo taken on July 2, 2020 shows the interior view of Beethoven Museum in Vienna, Austria. The Beethoven Museum reopened on Wednesday after a temporary closure due to the COVID-19 pandemic. This house is one of Beethoven s former residences in Vienna, where he composed some classic musical works. Now, the house is a museum that presents Beethoven s work and life.  AUSTRIA-VIENNA-BEETHOVEN MUSEUM-REOPEN GuoxChen PUBLICATIONxNOTxINxCHN
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200702 -- VIENNA, July 2, 2020 -- Photo taken on July 2, 2020 shows the interior view of Beethoven Museum in Vienna, Austria. The Beethoven Museum reopened on Wednesday after a temporary closure due to the COVID-19 pandemic. This house is one of Beethoven s former residences in Vienna, where he composed some classic musical works. Now, the house is a museum that presents Beethoven s work and life.  AUSTRIA-VIENNA-BEETHOVEN MUSEUM-REOPEN GuoxChen PUBLICATIONxNOTxINxCHN
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200702 -- VIENNA, July 2, 2020 -- Photo taken on July 2, 2020 shows Beethoven Museum in Vienna, Austria. The Beethoven Museum reopened on Wednesday after a temporary closure due to the COVID-19 pandemic. This house is one of Beethoven s former residences in Vienna, where he composed some classic musical works. Now, the house is a museum that presents Beethoven s work and life.  AUSTRIA-VIENNA-BEETHOVEN MUSEUM-REOPEN GuoxChen PUBLICATIONxNOTxINxCHN
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200702 -- VIENNA, July 2, 2020 -- Photo taken on July 2, 2020 shows the interior view of Beethoven Museum in Vienna, Austria. The Beethoven Museum reopened on Wednesday after a temporary closure due to the COVID-19 pandemic. This house is one of Beethoven s former residences in Vienna, where he composed some classic musical works. Now, the house is a museum that presents Beethoven s work and life.  AUSTRIA-VIENNA-BEETHOVEN MUSEUM-REOPEN GuoxChen PUBLICATIONxNOTxINxCHN
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